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Jayco Selects ARI’s FootSteps™ Channel Connect for Dealer Network
Lead management to capture, connect and convert browsers into buyers
Milwaukee, Wis., April 24, 2012 – ARI Network Services, Inc. (OTCBB:ARIS), a leading provider of SaaS
and DaaS solutions that connect consumers, dealers, distributors and manufacturers in the outdoor
power, powersports, marine, RV and appliance markets, announced today that Jayco, Inc., the world’s
largest privately‐held manufacturer of recreation vehicles, has licensed FootSteps™ Channel Connect.
Under the license, FootSteps Channel Connect will be used by Jayco’s corporate staff and by Jayco’s
three operating divisions (Jayco RV, Starcraft RV and Entegra Coach) and its more than 400 dealers.
FootSteps Channel Connect, ARI’s lead management solution for manufacturers, affordably
enables OEMs to consolidate, monitor, measure and manage lead activities across distribution channels.
With FootSteps Channel Connect, an OEM’s dealers are provided with a free, easy‐to‐use lead
management solution that connects to the channel. This approach is designed to help the OEM and its
dealers convert more opportunities into sales by automating a consistent lead nurturing and
communications strategy and efficiently managing the sales process.
“Jayco is committed to providing the greatest degree of customer satisfaction possible,” said Sid
Johnson, Director of Marketing at Jayco, Inc. “To accomplish that, we needed to provide our dealerships
with a lead management solution that makes it easy for them to capture, follow up, and nurture leads
through the sales process and beyond. FootSteps Channel Connect does that and more,” added
Johnson. “Not only does FootSteps Channel Connect automate the follow‐up process for us and our
dealers, we believe it will help our dealers convert more leads into sales and build lifelong relationships
with customers.”
“FootSteps Channel Connect addresses the uncertainty that so many manufacturers experience
today after sending leads to their authorized dealerships,” said Jon Lintvet, Chief Marketing Officer and
Vice President of Product. “Simply put, manufacturers take a Leap of Faith that their dealers will

respond in a timely manner, follow up and ultimately convert leads into sales. FootSteps eliminates that
uncertainty,” added Lintvet. “We’re confident that FootSteps will help Jayco dealers exceed buyers’
expectations by delivering an immediate response to every lead, resulting in more leads converted to
sales.”
About Jayco, Inc.
Jayco, Inc., located in Middlebury, Ind., was founded in 1968 and is the world’s largest privately‐held
manufacturer of recreation vehicles. Today, Jayco has more than 1,800 employees and the Jayco,
Starcraft and Entegra Coach divisions manufacture and market RVs worldwide under more than 20
nameplates.
For more information on Jayco, call 1 (800) RV‐JAYCO or visit their Website www.jayco.com.
About ARI
ARI Network Services (OTCBB: ARIS) is a leading innovator of Software as a Service (SaaS) and Data as a
Service (DaaS) solutions that serve several vertical markets with a focus on the outdoor power,
powersports, marine, RV, and appliance segments. Solutions include eCommerce‐enabled websites,
lead generation/lead management services, search engine marketing, and electronic catalogs (parts,
garments, and accessories).
ARI markets its products and services through multiple sales channels and geographic markets, and
currently serves approximately 18,000 equipment dealers, 125 manufacturers, and 150 distributors
worldwide. ARI has customers in more than 100 countries with the primary market being the Americas
served by multiple U.S. offices. The company also maintains sales and service operations in the
Netherlands, serving the EMEA and APAC markets.
For more information on ARI, visit our Website at www.arinet.com.
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